YAMPA VALLEY AIRPORT COMMISSION
MEETING AGENDA
February 9, 2017
MEETING AT CENTENNIAL HALL IN STEAMBOAT SPRINGS
Airport tour for all interested - starts at 4:30 PM (rsvp requested)
Light meal available starting at 5:30 PM
YVAC meeting starts at 6:00 PM, Crawford Room, Centennial Hall, Steamboat Springs, CO

Meeting Ground Rules:
Meeting Objectives:









Start on time, end early
Participate fully
Listen to understand
Honesty required
Be respectful of each other
Honor diversity of opinions
Use humor
One person speaks at a time



YVAC Retreat Follow-up



Master Plan Follow Up



Capital Project, Air Service and
SBS Budget Updates



Identify April 2017 Agenda Items
Total Time: 1 hour, 30 Minutes

Agenda Items:
Time Allotted
60 Min

I.

Bob Adams Airport Tour for all interested 4:30-5:30 PM

II.

Organizational Matters:
1. Roll Call
2. Introductions
3. Approval of the December 8, 2016 Regular Meeting Minutes

5 Min

III.

Non-Agenda Public Comments

5 Min

IV. Comments from Board Members
V.

Old Business:
1. Steamboat Springs Airport 2017 Budget Presentation – Stacie Fain
2. YVAC Retreat Update – Dave Franzel/Mike Forney

VI. New Business:
1. Airport & Capital Project Update: Kevin Booth
Stacie Fain
2. Air Service Update - Kevin Booth/Janet Fischer
3. Atlantic Aviation Update - Pat Burke

5 Min

15 Min
10 Min

5 Min
5 Min
5 Min
5 Min

NOTE: All programs, services and activities of Routt County are operated in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. If you
need a special accommodation as a result of a disability, please call the Commissioners’ Office at (970) 879-0108 to assure that we can meet
your needs. Please notify us of your request at least seven business days prior to the scheduled event. Routt County uses the Relay Colorado
service. Dial 711 or TDD (970) 870-5444.

VII. Reports from YVAC Committees:
1. Community Outreach and Education: Walter Magill, Bill Hayden
2. Infrastructure and Finance: Doug Monger
3. Marketing and Planning: Janet Fisher/Rob Perlman, Steve Frasier
VIII.

Manager’s Reports - provided via email. No verbal presentation will be
made, except to answer questions pertaining to those reports.
1. Yampa Valley Regional Airport – Kevin Booth
2. Steamboat Springs Airport – Stacie Fain

5 Min
5 Min
5 Min

4 Min
4 Min

IX.

Set date for next YVAC meeting:
1. Regular meeting, April 13, 2017 - Meeting at Yampa Valley
Regional Airport, Hayden, CO - begins at 6:00 p.m.

2 Min

X.

Discuss preliminary agenda items for the April meeting

5 Min

XI.

Adjourn meeting

NOTE: All programs, services and activities of Routt County are operated in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. If you
need a special accommodation as a result of a disability, please call the Commissioners’ Office at (970) 879-0108 to assure that we can meet
your needs. Please notify us of your request at least seven business days prior to the scheduled event. Routt County uses the Relay Colorado
service. Dial 711 or TDD (970) 870-5444.

YAMPA VALLEY AIRPORT COMMISSION
December 8, 2016 Meeting
MINUTES
The regular meeting of the Yampa Valley Airport Commission (YVAC) was called to order at
6:00 p.m. on Thursday, December 8, 2016 at Yampa Valley Regional Airport, Hayden, CO
YVAC members present:
Doug Monger – Routt County Commissioner
Robin Crossan – Steamboat Springs City Council member
David Franzel – Resident of Routt County
John Ponikvar – Moffatt County
Rob Perlman – Steamboat Ski & Resort Corp
Mike Forney – Resident of Routt County – Aviation
Steve Frasier – Resident of Routt County
YVAC members absent:
Bill Hayden– Representing the Town of Hayden
John Centner – Steamboat Chamber Resorts
Others present:
Kevin Booth –YVRA
Pat Burke – Atlantic Aviation
Stacie Fain – Bob Adams Field
Tinneal Gerber – YVRA
Hilary Fletcher – Jviation, via phone
I.

ORGANIZATIONAL MATTERS
1. Approval of Minutes – October 13, 2016
Mike moved to approve the minutes of the October 13, 2016 regular YVAC meeting as
written. John P. seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously.

II.

PUBLIC COMMENT
There was no public comment.

III.

COMMENTS FROM BOARD MEMBERS
David reported that he had flown through YVRA recently and had had a very good
experience.

III.

OLD BUSINESS
1. YVAC Retreat follow-up
Mike stated that the next step in the development of the strategic plan for YVAC
discussed at the fall retreat was to create an action plan for the next 1 – 3 years. Hilary
advised that the process should begin with writing action plans for each of the strategic
areas. She suggested that that the committee structure best suited to accomplishing the
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tasks should then be developed. The date of the next retreat session was set for January
12th at 5:00 p.m. at Centennial Hall.
2. Seneca Hill Water Tank Project
Kevin reported that the documents for the required easements had been drafted and are
currently being reviewed by the attorney for the Town of Hayden. He said that the only
sticking point is resolving how the overage paid to the engineer hired by Hayden will be
covered. Kevin said the system is up and working well. The water rate study will be
conducted by the USDA.
3. Master Plan and ALP Update
Kevin reviewed the delays in the approval of the ALP caused by a hold-up in the flight
standards department of the FAA. Kevin clarified that although the ALP had delayed
final approval of the Master Plan, YVRA had been moving forward on projects defined
in the Master Plan for the past 18 months.
V.

NEW BUSINESS
1. Airport and Capital Projects Updates
a. SBS
Stacie stated that she had submitted the CIP to the FAA. She reviewed the plan to pool
the entitlement funds for the next two years and use them in 2018 for the contribution
toward the required update to the SBS Master Plan. The entitlements for 2019 through
2021 will be pooled and used on the design plan for the rehabilitation of the runway.
Stacie said that she would be releasing an RFP for a consultant on this project, and noted
that there are some existing elements of the airport that will be determined not to be in
compliance due to changes in the rules. She cited the runway lighting and the taxiway,
and stated that these will need to be upgraded as part of the rehabilitation project. Stacie
said that all the items concerned with the extension of the runway and land acquisition
had been moved to the “maybe someday” category of the CIP. She said that the self-serve
fuel pad and the pavement needed to install it would be included in the Master Plan. She
stated that areas for possible future development would also be reviewed in the Master
Plan update process. Stacie said that many of the projects would be eligible for grant
funding, if it is available, but that the most likely funding source would be an SIB loan.
Stacie reported that she would be presenting two initiatives to City Council in early
January. These include a proposal to remove the fuel purchase requirement for hangar
tenants, which she said is more trouble than it is worth, and a proposal to purchase a
hangar for larger transient aircraft. She clarified that SBS does not own any hangars for
transient aircraft – all of the hangars that are used for this purpose are privately owned
and rented out for transient use when available through cost sharing agreements with the
owners, who set the rates. Stacie said that she will be proposing to purchase the hangar
for $375,000 or less through a loan from the general fund. She cited the demand for
transient rentals and warm-ups, noting that if this project proves successful, it would
strengthen the case for purchasing a larger hangar in the future.
Following a discussion of how YVAC could best support Stacie, consensus was reached
that Stacie would write up a short summary of the proposals, citing the improvements to
service, safety and convenience and Doug could sign a letter of support for the project to
City Council on behalf of YVAC.
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b. YVRA
Kevin reviewed the layout of the new paid parking lot and system. He said the booth had
been relocated so that in the event of a power loss, an attendant could collect credit card
payments for parking fees. He reviewed a problem that had occurred with the installation
of the fiber cable, which resulted in limited ability to use the cameras for the license
recognition system. The new fiber will be pulled in the next week.
Kevin introduced Tinneal Gerber, the new Assistant Director and Business Manager of
YVRA.
Regarding AIP 42 for 2016, Kevin reviewed the purchase of two pieces of snow
equipment to be delivered in April of 2017 and the purchase of a new LED airport
beacon, which will be installed before the first of the year. He said the old beacon would
continue to operate until the new one is fully operational. The old beacon and its tower
will be removed.
Kevin stated that a new business, Red Sky, LLC, is now in business at the east end of the
runway, providing aircraft coating and detailing. Kevin said that Red Sky will also serve
as a back-up mechanic to YVRA and the airlines.
Kevin reviewed AIP 43 for 2017. He said the in 2017 the old administration building will
be decommissioned and the commercial ramp expansion will be designed. In 2018 the
building will be demolished and the ramp expansion project will be completed, adding an
additional commercial aircraft parking space. In response to a question from Doug, Kevin
described the route that passengers will take to access the terminal. He said that in the
2020 – 2025 timeframe the Master Plan calls for the terminal to be extended, at least via a
covered walkway, out to the new spot 7. He noted, however, that little or no funding will
be available from the FAA for terminal construction.
Kevin discussed the rutting that is occurring in spot 2. He said that exploratory bore holes
would be drilled soon to determine the extent of the problem, which will be addressed in
2018.
Kevin stated that in 2017 YVRA would also be installing Precision Approach Path
Indicator (PAPI) LED lighting for runway 28 and constructing a warm Snow Removal
Equipment (SRE) storage facility in lieu of remodeling the AARF/SRE building. Kevin
reviewed the plans for the new SRE building, to be constructed in 2017 using primarily
entitlement funds. The design is being developed now, with an RFP to be published as
soon as the design is complete.
Kevin reported that current projections are for a reduction in enplanements of 2% - 3%
from last season. Rob stated that the reduction is primarily due to changes in noncontracted flights as well as changes in schedules and aircraft.
Kevin presented the YVRA CIP for 2016 – 2018. He stated that the CIP is in line with
the Master Plan. He reviewed how large projects are financed using entitlement funds
first. He noted that everything that they think the airport might need must be included in
the CIP. He said that sometimes projects can be moved up in the schedule if additional
funding becomes available because projects at other airports are delayed for one reason
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or another. He presented the long-range CIP for 2019 – 2021. He said that some of the
projects had changed, citing the future need for additional snow removal equipment
caused by the expansion of the apron. He noted that in 2019 the service road to the
Atlantic Aviation site must be paved, per the contract with Atlantic. He said that this
project would be coordinated with Atlantic’s construction project. Kevin added that the
parallel taxiway will need to be re-coated in 2019 as well.
Kevin stated that when parking spot 7 is built, it will result in a conflict with the main deicing pad. The construction of a new de-icing pad has been pulled forward to 2019-20 in
the CIP, although no funds have been identified to support this project. He said that the
previously planned reconfiguration of the terminal building has been delayed, noting that
it will be more important to relieve the congestion on the airside. He added that until
additional square footage is available in the terminal, there is no good way to improve
traffic flow. Kevin suggested that terminal congestion could be reduced if new, faster
scanners were to be installed.
Doug asked for a clarification of the service road to the Atlantic facility. Kevin noted that
large fuel trucks will be using the road, so the travel surface must be smooth and
plowable. Pat added that it makes sense to leave the fuel farm in its current location.
2. Air Service Update
Rob stated that direct flights would begin next week. He reviewed the schedule and noted
that even Christmas day will be quite busy, as it falls on a Sunday this year. Regarding
the Denver service, Kevin said that three different carriers had been used in place of
Republic, but that reliability had improved.
Rob stated that the Local Marketing District (LMD) would be issuing its annual report by
year end. He also reviewed that the ¼-cent sales tax will expire on December 31, as
promised, and that reserves are currently around $7,000,000.
3. Atlantic Aviation
Pat reported that the summer had been very busy and had evened out in the fall. He said
that 14,000 square feet had been added to the ramp, improving traffic flow in and out of
the hangars. He said they are upgrading the lighting system and will be moving to LEDs
outside. Pat reported on the addition of a 5,000 gallon fuel truck to the fleet and four new
employees. He said that he still has two positions to fill.
VI.

REPORTS FROM YVAC COMMITTEES
1. Community Outreach and Education
No report.
2. Infrastructure and Finance
No report.
3. Marketing and Planning
No report.

VIII.

MANAGERS’ REPORTS – provided via email
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1. Steamboat Springs Airport
In response to a question from David, Stacie said that Chuck Anderson would be
presenting the 2017 SBS budget in February. Doug said that YVAC would be more
involved in the review of the SBS budget in the future. Stacie said that she would
appreciate input on the budget. She expressed concern with the replacement plan and
maintenance arrangements for SBS vehicles.
Doug asked that future reports include information on fuel sales and shared hangar
rentals.
2. Yampa Valley Regional Airport
In response to a question from Steve, Kevin stated that YVRA has not had a contract with
Mountain Aircraft in the past, but that he is working on developing non-exclusive
contracts with both Mountain Aircraft and Red Sky. Stacie said she would also be
looking into developing a contract with Mountain Aircraft.
IX.

SET DATE FOR NEXT MEETING
The next regularly scheduled meeting will be held on February 9th at Centennial Hall.

XI.

PRELIMINARY AGENDA ITEMS FOR THE OCTOBER 2016 YVAC
MEETING
•
•
•

SBS Budget
Retreat Recap
Election of YVAC Officers

Robin requested that more realistic estimates of discussion times be listed on the YVAC
meeting agendas.
XII.

ADJOURN MEETING
The YVAC meeting was adjourned at 8:00 p.m.
Minutes Approved:

____________________, 2016

By: ____________________________
Doug Monger, Chairman
Yampa Valley Airport Commission
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YAMPA VALLEY REGIONAL AIRPORT UPDATE
9 February 2017
2017 PURCHASES, ENGINEERING &
CONSTRUCTION:
AIP-42 funded snow removal equipment (SRE)
for approx. $1.2M. M-B Companies remain on
track for an Apr 2017 delivery.
AIP-43 planning and grant applications are
moving forward in support of: new SRE storage
bldg. (50,000 sf), design of expanded commercial aircraft apron (0ne additional Cat IV/767
aircraft parking spot; 71,100 sf) and rehabilitation of existing air carrier apron, decommissioning of the Old Admin Bldg and new Rwy 28 PAPI
LED lighting. Construction of apron expansion
and rehabilitation of existing apron sections will
be accomplished in 2018 with AIP-44 funding.

Snow Blower & Broom Replacement

As a result of four (4) airport power outages in
six (6) days in Dec YVRA met with YVEA leadership on 22 Dec to discuss power outage causes
and mitigation efforts. YVEA has subsequently
installed electrical isolation equipment to protect
YVRA from a problematic line that caused our
outages. In addition to YVEA’s efforts Jviation
has initiated a feasibility study for back-up power generation at the airport and YVRA has upgraded emergency lighting and terminal secure
area exit doors back-up power. YVRA has also
requested our FAA funded AWOS replacement
be upgraded to include a back-up generator that
could be used to provide emergency power for
the AWOS and Unicom radio functions.

Admin Bldg Decommissioning and
Additional Cat IV Parking Spot
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OPERATIONS UPDATE:

Embraer E-175s Now Serve Minneapolis,
Seattle, San Diego and Denver

Per the attached winter flight schedule we have direct
service to the following 12 cities: Denver, Los Angeles,
San Francisco, San Diego, Seattle, Houston, Dallas,
Atlanta, Washington DC, Newark, Chicago and Minneapolis. We have seen a small decline in non-MRG
contracted weekend flights and will see a small increase in the same flights mid-Feb through Mar.
Load factors are currently exceeding projections and
overall enplanements are near expectations. SkyWest
and Alaska Airlines have both initiated service with
new E-175 aircraft; a big improvement over the CRJ700. Final Winter Season flights are scheduled for
Mon 3 Apr.
Weather and snow removal operations this season
have been more challenging than the past two. We
have seen an increase in weather diverts primarily due
to low ceilings and visibility; localized and persistent
ground fog conditions caused most flights to cancel on
Sat 14 Jan. The RWY 10 Instrument Landing System
(ILS)/RNAV GPS mins are 200-3/4; RWY 28 RNAV
GPS mins are 400-1 1/8.

Billy Kidd Visits with San Diego
Passengers on Inaugral Flight 17 Dec

Pro Electrical, the successful AIP-42 airfield beacon
bidder, successfully completed the new LED beacon
installation and testing on 29 Dec. YVRA has not received any brightness complaints to date .
New paid parking lot system license plate recognition
(LPR) cameras remain non-operational due to camera
and mounting pole damage done by customer; new
pole should be delivered by 10 Feb. The vendor will
bring a technician to YVRA to work the LPR testing
and start-up along with other punchlist items as soon
as the pole is re-installed.

YVRA fall/winter air flight schedules attached pg. 5
Airport Layout Plan is still pending approval at the
FAA; this is the last requirement prior to final approval of the YVRA Master Plan; see pg. 6

Visual and IR License Plate
Recognition Cameras
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December Operations
Comparison
2016 vs. 2015

Dec 2016

Dec 2015

Change

Up/Down

1,176

1,119

+57

Up/Down
Operations

487

422

+65

Up/Down
Operations

Cargo Operations

101

104

-3

Up/Down
Operations

General Aviation
Operations

588

593

-5

Up/Down
Operations

0

0

0

Up/Down
Operations

31,366

27,187

+4,149

Up/Down
Operations

$24,082

$23,902

+$180

Up/Down
Operations

All Aircraft
Operations
Air Carrier
Operations

Military
Operations
Passengers
(from load sheets)

GA Landing Weight
Fees (100%)
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January Operations
Comparison
2017 vs. 2016

Jan 2017

Jan 2016

Change

Up/Down

1,299

1,402

-103

Up/Down
Operations

601

654

-53

Up/Down
Operations

Cargo Operations

127

121

+6

Up/Down
Operations

General Aviation
Operations

562

627

-65

Up/Down
Operations

9

0

+9

Up/Down
Operations

43,482

41,466

+2,016

Up/Down
Operations

$20,354

$22,528

-$2,174

Up/Down
Operations

All Aircraft
Operations
Air Carrier
Operations

Military
Operations
Passengers
(from load sheets)

Landing Weight
Fees (100%)

Winter Season 2016-2017 included at page 5
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Master Plan Overview/Update
Overview: The M a ster Pla n is a 20 year plan to u nder sta nd the needs of cu r r ent
and future users of the airport. This is important to ensure that safe and orderly development
occurs in a manner that is reflective of the community’s values and goals. The pla n is developed through a purposeful, inclusive and educational process and is required by the FAA for
all Federally funded Capital improvements.
Update: The latest Master Plan draft and current Airport Lay out Plan (ALP) was
presented to the BCC on 5 Oct 15; formal submittal to the FAA for technical review
and conditional approval was completed and FAA ALP review comments were received 4 Dec 15; one ALP issue was addressed and final FAA review started 3 Feb 16
and was reported by the FAA to be in “final review” as of 18 Oct 16 with an unknown ECD. After FAA comment review and response a presentation to the BCC
will be scheduled for final Master Plan acceptance. The FAA does not appr o ve
Master Plans, only ALPs. Due to the extended FAA review YVRA requested and received CDOT
approval to extend the Master Plan grant funding another year to allow expenditures through
Jun 2017 if required.
Master Plan information and documents are available at: http://
www.yampavalleyregionalairport.com/airport-master-plan.html
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Kevin Booth

Airport Director

Yampa Valley Regional Airport
11005 RCR 51A (P.O. Box 1060)
Hayden, Colorado 81639
Phone 970-276-5001
Fax 970-276-5030
kbooth@co.routt.co.us

Tinneal Gerber

Assistant Airport Director/Business Manager
Phone 970 276-5021
tgerber@co.routt.co.us
YVRA Website: www.yampavalleyregionalairport.com
YVRA Facebook: Yampa Valley Regional Airport-HDN
YVRA Twitter: YVRA-HDN@HDNCo
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Steamboat Springs Airport
Manager’s Report
February 7, 2017

Operations
 Flight operations recorded 236 local operations and 122 transient aircraft for a total of
358 operations in December.
 2378 gals of 100LL were pumped and 4970 gals of Jet-A were pumped for a total of
7348 gallons of fuel sold in December.
 Flight operations recorded 406 local operations and 117 transient aircraft for a total of
523 operations in January.
 1891 gals of 100LL were pumped and 5146 gals of Jet-A were pumped for a total of
7037 gallons of fuel sold in January.
 Airport hosted two Canadian Air Force Hueys and crew of 12 overnight (see pictures
below). The helicopters were enroute to their home base in Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.

 The Airport saw a lot of traffic during the holiday season and the ramp was full (see
photo below).
 Powder Cats/Precision Air has been flying numerous flights into the Airport (see photo
below).

Events
 Airport suffered a power outage on January 9th due to a cut power line in North Routt
County. This affected the runway lights, phones, radios, and hangar doors. The airport
had to be closed from 5am-7:30am when the sun rose. The outage lasted for 5.5 hours.
 Airport Manager hosted a second Tenant and User Meeting on January 10th. 25 people
attended with only four having attended the first meeting. Airport Manager provided an
update on projects at the Airport and hosted a session for feedback from the tenants and
users. Kelly Romero-Heaney from Public Works provided training on spill response.
The group was happy with the way ahead for the airport. The next meeting will be held
on March 16, 6-8 pm.

Training
 Weekly Staff Meetings have moved to 10am every other Thursday while Airport
Manager is attending City 101 training. Meeting includes safety training. Airport
Manager is implementing Safety Management Systems (SMS) at the Airport. Manager is
coordinating with CIRSA for this effort.
 Vince O’Conner, Manager IT, provided training for Airport staff on January 12th.
Training was well received with staff members immediately working with IT to come
into compliance with new rules for email and file retention. The Airport will received
training on the new phone system soon.

Airport Manager Initiatives
 Airport Manager worked with the Planner at CDOT to update the Airport Capital
Improvement Plan (CIP). Entitlements will be spent on the Master Plan in 2018 and the
Runway rehabilitation in 2022 (Plan written in 2021).
 Airport Manager presented a business case to City Council (Jan 3rd) to purchase a large
hangar for transient aircraft use. She will return to City Council on Feb 28th to provide an
Airport Assessment and Vision presentation.
 Airport Manager attended the Colorado Airport Operators Association (CAOA) Winter
Conference on January 23rd and 24th in Denver. Summary of conference highlights was
provided to Director of Public Works, Grants Manager, and City Manager.
 Airport personnel conducted a Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats
(SWOT) analysis of the Airport. City Manager facilitated the discussion and Director of
Public Works attended the discussion. Airport Manager will publish a report of the
discussion and create an Airport Strategic Plan.
 Airport Manager and City Planners sent two letters to CDC holding back funds and a
three year warranty on the pavement area around the drain from the 2015 ADG hangar
project.
 The CDOT Annual Fuel Farm inspection was completed on Dec 29th and submitted on
Jan 6th.
 Airport Manager received approval from City Manager to cease charging minimum fuel
requirements on hangar and ground leases. Legal drew up a new ordinance for approval
by City Council. First reading to City Council was Jan 3th and second reading will be
Feb 7th.
 Airport Manager and City will release RFPs for engineering and planning consultants this
week. They will include the runway rehabilitation that will be completed in 2021-2022
and the Master Plan that will be completed in 2018.
 Airport Manager is working on revising the Airport Standards Manual and Standard
Operating Procedures (SOP), to include the Airport Emergency Plan. Approval will be
sought from City Council once documents are completed.
 Airport Manager is working on a plan with the Director of Fleet Operations to
incorporate all vehicles into a maintenance program.
 Airport Manager is conducting research in preparation for release of a RFP for Airport
vendor operations.
 Airport Manager is registering the Airport in the CDOT Sustainability program.
 Airport Manager is seeing increased drone operations near the Airport is working with
the FAA, PIO, and Legal on a press release on drone operations near the Airport.
 Airport Manager is working with Master’s in Journalism student Janne Siegal and
Director of Communications, Mike Lane, to tell the Airport story.
 Airport Manager is creating a Wild West Air Fest committee to plan the event.
 Airport Manager met with Owner and General Manager of Holiday Inn. They have
created some packages for the Airport to offer visitors that will include a commission for
the Airport. The Airport Manager will seek packages from other hotels as well.
 Airport Manager is implementing a service fee (10%) for rental car companies operating
on the ramp at the Airport.

General Information
 Airport Manager and Maintenance Senior Technician met with consultant to update Spill
Prevention Control and Countermeasures (SPCC) plan. The SPCC plan will be reviewed
and finalized in the next month.
 Joe Burkinbine became the first pilot based at the Airport to be designated by the Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA) as a Designated Pilot Examiner (DPE). We will
publicize this achievement and it will attract more pilots and students to the Airport to
conduct their check rides.
 Jon Snyder is the interim Director of Public Works and will oversee the airport until a
permanent Director is selected by the City.

